
Rejuvia Travel School Graduate Career Worksheet

Name: ___________________________________________________________________ Date: _______________________________

Phone #: _________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________________________

Date Travel School Completed: ______________

My favorite topic I studied: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Because: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

My least favorite topic I studied: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Because: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

Oh, the places I've been:

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

And the places I can't wait to go:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

If I blocked a group cruise to promote, I would select this cruise and itinerary. Why would I select this sailing?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

And the ideas I have to promote it, talk about it, and get the word out about why I think this is a great cruise vacation.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

A good group leader for this sailing would be: _________________________________________________________________________

I'm currently: ________Working full-time ________Working part-time ________Not currently employed

I'm most interested in: _____ Full-time employment _____Part-time employment _____Independent (so no scheduled hours)
_____I'm interested in joining Ambassador Travel's team (Rejuvia Travel School is a division of the Ambassador Travel Agency)

_____ I have interest in working for another agency or industry entity

I would like to be a travel expert in:

_____Vacations _____Corporate Travel Planner _____Other __________________________

I'm available to work scheduled hours: _____Saturday _____Monday through Friday ____________

Comments: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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